FALL 2016 RU BAND SEATING AUDITIONS

Monday, August 29th: 3-6pm all Woodwinds
Wednesday, August 31st: 3-6pm all Brass

A SIGN-UP LIST WILL BE POSTED ON THE BAND HALL BULLETIN BOARD
(outside of CCVP 143)

Friday, Sept. 2nd: rehearsals begin
Wind Ensemble 3-4:10pm MWF • Symphonic Band 4:10-5pm MWF
MUSC 310 (01)(02) regardless of major

Dr. Gallops and Dr. Sanderl will seat percussion majors in the Wind Ensemble / Symphonic Band.

FOR THE INFORMAL SYMPHONIC BAND AUDITION
The purpose of the audition is to determine optimal placement for ANY interested Radford students (Wind Players). You will be asked to perform a short solo/etude/excerpt of your choice – something you are most familiar with. You may also be asked to sight-read a simple excerpt and play majors/chromatic scales.

FOR THE WIND ENSEMBLE AUDITION
If you wish to audition for the University Wind Ensemble, you will be asked to perform a short solo/etude/excerpt of your choice, all major/chromatic scales, and sight-read. All Music Majors (applied winds) are to audition for the Wind Ensemble.

“RedAlert” PEP BAND
Musicians who would like to perform with the RU PEP BAND should contact Dr. Dayl Burnett (Jazz Ensembles / LowBrass/ Athletic Band ) at wdburnet@radford.edu.

BAND SCHOLARSHIPS
In addition to Music Department/CPVA scholarships, there are a number of Band Scholarships (work-scholarships) available for the 2016-2017 season. Based on instrumentation needs of the Band Program and Merit, Dr. Gallops will determine who will receive those awards. Band Scholarship recipients - in most cases - are expected to perform with the Wind Ensemble, Chamber Wind Ensembles, Musical Pit Orchestras, Ballet Theater Orchestras , Provide Leadership, etc. Awards range from $325 / $650 / $1300 per semester.